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Waterbury 9, Pittsfield 5.
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V- -' .554 Won Ist P. C.

: .554 New London . . 33 17 .660
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TESREAU A BET - London July i-- x. v
the English pugilist. khocke.
Hn Bell, an Australian boxel
second round at the Olyitfa;
night. The contest was forTRe hea
weIght championship or the Bri&.
empire. .Harry Stowe and Johnny

A
iy.

vice

td, a liner and Oldring dropped a
tJy HThese mistakes allowed

to score two runs and win the
jfWyekoff pitched a good game
tho first inning. Carrigan was

from the game by Umpire
, ughlin in Jthe sixtli for kicking

ainst' decisions on balls and strikes,
'f r? .score. T-

- V' v

' r- - "'- -"V- -

n '?'...:... 2000O0Z1O 5 9; 1
Pfiiladelnhla . . . 0010011003 10 3

Batteries- - Collins vand Carrigan,
Thomas; Wyckoff and Schang.

. Summers fought to a draw dectelonTi
: n .the semi-fin- al boutt" '.:.'' '.' "'''

; ,.
'

BASEBALL CHALENGE
The Hill Tops would - like to ar--

' range games with any teams, the

, cations to Kteven Jacobs, 61 Sexton
street, New Britain.

cted
jable

firSiv- -. -- Griffith
had really , tne collegian.
The New ...- - .r was able to
buy; the boy at terms that were- - not
stated. ::,':.'' v

FREER QUITS HERALD.
"Dink" ,Freer, formerly ' sporting

editor of the Hartford Courant, has
severed his connection' with the
Bridgeport Herald. '

j
'.s'h-- ; players on which average from 16

, Naps Display Partiality. to 18 years in age. The Independents
Cleveland, July. 1. The Naps and and Cubs, of Bristol,, are preferred.

Browns divided a. double header yes- - The Hill Tops have all open dates uh-terda- y,'

the Naps winning the first, 8 til August 16. Address all communi- -

Reach Dawn in that -

BottomOld

line on the location of the&tef t r. field.
j eute at oiiieiriC- neia ana u is nupea
that their newly acquired knowledge
win' be of- - great benefit' in' the future.
The discovery ,of the fence was ' made
yesterday and - while it played no Im
portant role jiOTfthtegame with Bridge-
port, It is encouraging to know that
the boys have been introduced .to it.
"Jim" Heath and ' Cap'' Noyes Vwere
the ones who broke ithe ice and put
the. fence on their charts, but despite
the fact that: they clouted J the . ball
outside the bqards the Bolts won, 1 0

to s, . .
v ...". ;

. Heith and Noyes ran a pretty race
'for batting honors, with, the prize go
ing to. the latter, who made a four

?ker ; and a double in comparison
"Big, Jim's; homer and single.

-- he visitors .started early and after
j were out scored three runs. The
s wfere stuffed when Bowman-- ' pro-liice- dJ

a ,elean single, sending every-- .
: a in. To more in the second,- - an-
ther in the,

' fourth and four 'in the
rventh ' is a revle?:ott the proceed-:- s

as ,far f.s Secretary Ready's men
e concerned. ' V , .

New Britain tallied one In
in" the, third, two in the

jrth and a fifth jin-. the seventh.
Poison 'i ivy was. responsible

" for
rjgeport's.' runs4 in the seventh if

..a 'overlook the' fact that "Pete"
,ilsonihad passed three batters, fill-in- g

the bases. On account of the
: presence. of "jpQison ivy growing along
jright field' fnegrp.up.d,,rule was
made, that any" ball . hit into the ivy
would ; entitle the. batter to three

! sacks. - With three on base Crook
crashed to the ivy bed and the trio
scored. The ballsy a.- - recovered in

"i.tfme to ' hold ' Crook 'at second and
allow only two . runs to score, but

J ground rules are' ground rules.
',' ; New ' Britain?' had '( fair success

; against '..,Marty"i Walsh, but Bridg-
eport had better success against Wil-'tso- n.

.
' v - -- '

V Noyes and Heath's homers came
vwith none on base. Crook was pre-imi- er

clouter with a triple, a double
'

,and a single.
'

, Umpire Keegan gave a good imita-:4tlo- n

of, a blind man and: both sides
5fcad a large number of kicks to reg-flste- r.

Boultes was in wrong with they t

4 crowd and several times his goat went
vprancing around the lot. Hevgrew

nervous-ran- d '.as a result began giv--
irio. TVnlsVi inatriirHnna in nitohlnsr

.t"whlch the . big' hurler did not appre- -
Kiciatef ano ror wnicn ne tola nis doss

t?;.''shut-'iupi'V'-'- .
.;i's.v : "

.The-- score.:' ;V

New Britain.
i aJb. r. b.h. p.o. a.

f: : p
Bawson If. . ; 3 1 ': 1 0

4'; Noyes,''-- 3 p 1 4 2
. Jones, cf . .' ; . . . . . . .6 0 1 0

Miller, 2b . . 1 .'. ', .. 5 1 2 5

"Heath, lb .. . 7: ,4 1 9 2.-- 5

iZeimervMas. .'.'.. .'. 3 1 1

: i Tetreault, , rf . .' 1 . . . 4 0 2 0

Toland?;C. . 4 0 7 2

Wilson, p . . .... . . . ;2 0 0 1

34 5 9 27 17

Bridgeport.
,,, a.b. r. b.h. p.o e.

'; . Sto.Wj ss. . . . . . . . . . 4 l 1 2 2
, VHallman, rf - . - 5 1 1 4 0

- Senno, If 3 1 2 0

j Tiemey, cf . i 4 1 1 1 0

Ioultes. r?:. , , . . 1 1 3 0

f'Bowtnan, 2b, r , . . . 1 1 2 o
,f Bns, . lb '. .

jr,
. - . . l l 11 0

Crook, t-
- c ; . . 1 3 2 1

'Walsh-.-- p . . . . , . . 0 2 0 0

41 10 12 27 13 3

Bridgeport .. . ..3 2 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 10
iXew Britain . ..0 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 3

Home runs. Heath. Nnves: three- -
base"""""nTts7"X'rook; two-bas- e hits,

oTierney, Noyes, Crook; stolen bases,
Sep.no, fronts;..double play, ;Toland
and s'ZiifnYerr sacrifice fly, Wilson; first
base on errors, New Britain 2, Bridg-

eport 2:. left on bases. New Britain 8,
,)Brl:eport 7; bases on balls, off Wil-,son- 4,

Walsh,struck out byWilson 5,
Vsh 2; wild pitch, Vialshi Wilson;

, passed ball,: .Crook; time, 1:55; umpire
-- Keenan.

New' London 16, Springfield 1.

Springfield, Mass., July 1. New
London batted More and Daniels to

BASEBALL
EASTERN ASSOCIATION

I SATURDAY
FOURTTI OF jtfLY

v--

, Hartford at New Britain
10 A. M.

New Britain at Hartford
. - 3:30 P. M.

ADMISSION 23c GRANDSTAND 25c
Tickets at E. F. McEnroe's Cigar

Store, Church, ; Street.

and get out a fresh pipeful of LIBERTY.

Man, that's tobacco satisfaction ' for

you! Just lik old times, ain't :: :

yi, .'.. 39 2i , r (..600 !

" 39 "31
V..... 35 30 . .53S

. 36 32 .529....'. 85 32
fc. 1

...... 3 4 ; 3 3 .507
24 39 .3Sf..... 24 41 .369

f Games Today.
at Detroit.

,a, al Cleveland.
at: Philadelphia.

ifOrk at Washington.

ATIONAL LEAGUE

;'j Yesterday's Results.
ton 4, Philadelphia 2.

Chicago 5, Cincinnati 1,
, New York 3, Brooklyn I. -

,? .

i- St. Louis 1, Pittsburg 0. '

Standing of the Clubs.
Won Lost p. a

, New York 37 23 .617
Chicago . 35 31 .63jf)

i Cincinnati 33 32 .508
I'lUBDUrg 31 31 .500
St. Louis . 33 35 .48$
Philadelphia 27 31 .46
Brooklyn . . 27 33 .450
Boston . . . . 26 34 .433r

, - Games Today.'
Philadelphia at Boston.
Brooklyn at New York.
Cincinnati at Chicago. .

Pittsburg at St. Louis.

- Ch &
Drawer JB

I $!fl
, U

'I

5c packages.

it- - when you used to work
on the outside, before you
took - the inside job. And
the old LIBERTY habit is a
mighty good habit, too.

A naturally sweet, juicy
ckew or rich, fragrant smoke
of ripe Kentucky tobacco,
aged for three to five years to
bring out all the mellowness
and smoothness that's

all corners and won a: rank game
from Springfield, 16 to 1. Powers had
the locals at his mercy, an error be-

ing responsible for the only run.
Becker's batting and Marhefka's
fielding were ; applauded. . The score:

.. r. h. e.
New London 2 0 5 3 0 1 5 0 0--- 17 ; 1

Springfield .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 6 5

Batteries Powers and Hildebrandf
More, Daniels and Pratt, Phillips.

Waterbury 9, Pittsfield 5.;
. Waterbury, July 1. In a game fea-

tured by the field of . Pitcher Frost
and the batting of Outfielder Smith
of the locals, Waterbury defeated
Pittsfield, 9 to 5. The locals started
the' run getting in the first inning,
securing three tallies, but the visiting
players secured four runs in the sec-

ond and led the locals until the fifth,
when with two men on Smith hit the
ball over the fence for a home run.
The score:

. r. h... e.
Pittsfield' . . . . 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 05 11 2

Waterbury ..3 0 0 0 5 1 0 0 x 9 14 ; . 3

Batteries Rettig and Uhrig; , Mc-

Lean, Frost and Fohl, Wendell. v;.- .

New Haven 9, Hartford 7i

Hartford, July 1. Jerry rConneirs
White; Wings came and went, .leaving
behind them the HartfoVa' champions
of yesteryear, whom they defeated" by
a 9 to 7 score. The contest was the
worst played on the local grounds this
season, replete with errors and fea-
tured only because of three triples,
two by. Billy Gleason and the other
by Hyder Barr, The score:

r. h. e.
Hartford ...00005001 17 9 6

New Haven .1 0 2 0 0 0 5 0 19 11 4

Batteries Salmon,' Rieger and Mc-

Donald; Smith, Jensen and Anger- -
mier.

BO WLING
Locals Take Three

The New Britain and Brunswick
teams met in the Inter-Alle- y league
last night at the Aetna alleys and
the locals brought home the bacon
by capturing three strings. Each
team had captured two when the final
frame hove in sight. This was an-

nexed by the locals by one pin. The
scores: '

.
'

New Britain.
Peterson 97 85 84 88 85 ,. 439
Brenneke . 98 78 109 94 113 492
Rogers ... 97 97 85 89 90 458

292 260 278 271 288 1389
Brunswick No. 1.

Blume . . 96 118 93 88 89 484.

Harris . . 91 110 . 86 89 110 496
Terinan .95 98 83 102 . 88 466

282 336 262 279 287 1466

PIONEERS VS. PASTIMES.

Latter Club Claims to Have Team
Superior to Tiiat of City Speed Artists

What are the prospects of a base-
ball game between the fast Pioneer
baseball team and a team represent-
ing the Pastime Athletic club? The
Pastimes have issued a challenge for
a game with the city speed artists
and are desirous of arranging a game
at once.

Should such a contest be arranged
it would be a good one as the Pio-
neers' strength is well known and it
is probable that their rivals would al-

so be good players.

O. U. A. M. VS. MOHAWKS.
The O. U. A. M. team of this city

will play the strong Mohawks of
Southington Fourth of July afternoon
at Electric field. Owner Scinski has
given Manager Tyler of the Mechan-
ics permission to use the ; grounds.
The Mohawks have shaded' the O.: U.
A. M. players by winning the first of
the series by a close score.

mm I
?ii

1'-- i

Victorious Apain Ovh S:.:J

T(WD fees.

New York, July 1. Sliht hitUny
and pretty good fielding composed the
baseball played by the Giants and
Brooklyns yesterday afternoon at the
Polo Grounds The Giants won, 3 to
1, and played the better game. The
pitchers had a good deal to say in the
result, and Tesreau, though wild
whereas Reulbach had good control,
was more effective tiian the Dodger
marksman and especially

' in pinches.
1 'ThescOre:' .'v :.-.- : r-- ;r

.. . ... r- r. h. e.
Brooklyn . . ... . . 0000100004-- 1 4 1

New, York .... . 00012000-r-- 3 5 2

Batteries Reulbach, Ragan and
Fischer; Tesreau and Meyers

- Dohm's Spiint Wins Game. -
"St. Louis, Jully 1. The" Cardinals

d efeated tire" Pirates yesterday ,1 to 0,
in a great pitching battle between
Sallee and Harmon. The St. Louis
southpaw was at his best and he held
the Pirates safe throughout. His
former teammate also pitched clever
ball. In the ! seventh Dolan walked,
made a steal of second, and scored on
Miller's single to short center by a
great burst of speed. The score:

r. h. e.

Pittsburg . . 000000000 0 . 4 3

St. Louis . 00000010 1 5 ; 1
Batteries Harmon, McQuillen and

Coleman; Sallee and Wingo.

Phillies Longer Winded.
Boston, July 1. The Braves arid

Phillies divided honors in a double
header yesterday, the Phillies" win-
ning the first contest, 5 to 4, in thir-
teen innings," and the Braves takingthe second, 4 to 2, the game being
called after eight innings on account
of darkness. Consistent batting won
the Opener for the visitors. Boston
made a great try to tie the score in
the thirteenth, but after one run had
been driven in on Connolly's triple,
the next three batsmen were struck
out by Alexander. Four hits, three
errors, a sacrifice and a base on balls
in the sixth inning of the second game
sent 'in four runs for Boston and gave
the Braves the victory. The score;-Firs- t

Game.
f r. h.

Philadelphia 2001000000002 5 15 0
Boston 20000010000014 13 2

Batteries Rixey, Alexander and
Killifer; Crutcher, Strand and Whal-
ing. .

Second Game.
r. h. e.

Philadelphia . . 10000100 2 .4 -- 4

Eoston .... . . 0000040f 4 9 ; 1
Batteries Oeschger and Killifer;

James and Whaling.

Bunch Hits Off Leon Ames.
Chicago, July 1. The Cubs made it

two straight from tthe Reds yesterday
by winning 5 to 1. Bert Humphrieswas in great form and allowed onlyfour scattered hits, while O'Day'smen got to Leon Ames for eleven hits,six of which were bunched in the
eighth. The score:

' r. h. e.
Cincinnati .... 000000100 1 4 5

Chicago ....... 00001013 5 11 0
Batteries Ames and Clarke; Hum- -

' phries and Bresnahan

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Athletic Outfield Wabbles.
Philadelphia, July 1. After tieing

the score in the sixth inning the Ath-
letics were guilty of some crude play-
ing in the seventh, when Walsh mis- -

to 3. and; losing the second, 5 to 0.

Gregg's effective pitching, coupled
with Turner's great batting, gave the
Naps the verdict in the opener. Tur-
ner made four clean hits, including a
double and homer, the latter coming
with two on. Rip Hagerman started
in to'"" emulate Gregg's nice "work, but
an error by Graney in the first paved
the way, for the first run. Brassler's
muff of.Lajoie's throw in the third
enabled the Browns to score two
more, and Graney's miserable muff of
an easy fly gave the Browns two

'others in the fifth. The scores:
" First Game.

r. h. e.
St. Louis k 000010002 3 6 3

Cleveland 11000303 8.11 0
Batteries Hamilton, Hook and

Agnew, Crossin; Gregg and O'Neil.
Second Game.

r. h. e.
St. Louis 1022000005' 9 2

Cleveland 000000000 0 8 3

Batteries Hamilton, Hock and
Crossin; Hagerman, James, Bowman
and Bassler. '

Tigers Pound Sox Pitchers.
Detroit, July 1.- - Four innings of

yesterday's 'game saw a pitchers'
battle, then the Tigers made three
runs in the fifth .after chances r had
been offered to retire the side. . Rus-
sell was sent to the shower and re-

placed by Scott, who also was easy
for the '

Tigers; He was replaced by
Ed Walsh, who got by in the
seventh inning, but a combination of
hits and weird fielding by his support
in which four errors figured netted
Detroit1 three, more runs in the eighth.
Dubuc kept the six hits scattered and
got .sensational assistance from his
teammates. The score:
,

'
. r. h. e.

Chicago . . . 000001000 1 6 5

Detroit . . .. 00003203 8 9 1
Batteries Russell, Scott, Walsh

and Schalk; Dubuc and Baker.

Senators Whip Yanks.
Washington, July 1. No harder

ETapp'le has been seen, here this sea-
son than the ball game between the
Cliancmen and Senators, which
Washington won in the final half of
the .eleventh1 Inning by bunching a
double, and single off Ray Caldwell.
The score was 2 to 1. The score:

'. r. h. e.
New York .... 00001000000 1 7 2

Washington . . 00000100001 2 6 0
Batteries Keating, Caldwell and

Sweeney; Ayers, Johnson and Ain- -
smith, v "

GAMES THIS WEEK.
Wednesday Waterbury at New

Haven, Bridgeport at . New Britain,
Pittsfield at Hartford, New London
at Springfield-(- 2 games).

Thursday Bridgeport at New Ha-
ven, Waterbury at Hartford, Spring-
field at New London, New Britain at
Pittsfield.

Friday Hartford at Bridgeport,
New Haverji at Waterbury, Spring-
field at New London, New Britain at
Pittsfield.

Saturday, July 4 A. M., Springfield
at Bridgeport, New Haven at New
London, waterbury at Pittsfield,
Hartford At New Britain; P. M.,
Bridgeport lat Springfield, New Lon- -
don at New Haven, Waterbury at

Long Cut Tobacco
LIBERTY is an honest, healthful, pure tobacco for men who

like their chewing or smoking to have a solid satisfaction to it.
You get tobacco-hungr- y lots or times,
and no insipid "hash" will come any-
where near suiting you. 7 r f

You must have your LIBERTY. It's as sc

fying as a square meal the standby off
he-bo- ys with vigor and vim in them. f.

Those rich, juicy strands of pure LlBE
have a flavor and mouth-fillin-g quality yor
get no other way. . . ;

A Week 4 trial will prove that LIBERA

keep right on satisfying you, day after
Then you will keep right on using LlBERI

1

Sold everywhere in
Aetna

'Bowling Alleys
'

83 Church Street ;
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

ew Britain at Hartford.Pittsfield, N


